
Your dream Internship
at a click
Dream internship from anywhere, anytime for anyone.

Internship Description

About the program
Internship Description: National Institute of Urban Affairs (NIUA), is seeking a Communications Intern who comes from courses related to mass
media and journalism with an understanding of content creation and handling new media (social media and web content platforms). Potential
candidates should be interested in producing presentation materials, editing blogs, and developing multimedia communication content and output.
They should have some previous knowledge or experience in the urban sector. Creating videos and infographics is an additional asset.
Responsibilities - Handling social media platforms for the alliance - Engaging youth and city officials through different modes - Ideation and creation
of content and branding - Supporting virtual dialogues with partnering agencies - Strong writing and narrative-building skills - Creatively covering
events under G20 and other large programs for the alliance - Coordination and collaboration with internal and external partners Skills, Qualifications
& Experience - Experience: 0-3 years - Qualification: Courses related to mass media, journalism and design with an understanding and knowledge of
climate action and urban development - Software knowledge: Photoshop, Canva, Microsoft Office. Working knowledge of Premier Pro is an
additional asset. - Strong communication skills to collaborate with various stakeholders Mandatory portfolio, cover letter and CV to be shared.

Perks
Stipend

Who can apply?
Only those candidates can apply who:

1. are from Bachelor Of Jounalism and Mass Comunication,,,,
2. and specialisation from
3. are available for duration of 3 Months
4. have relevant skills and interests

Terms of Engagement
The Terms of Engagement Will be as per TULIP Handbook and TULIP Guidelines

Number of openings
1

COMMUNICATION INTERN
National Institute of Urban Affairs

 Full Time  01-Jan-1970   New Delhi ,Delhi

 Start date

Immediately
 Duration

3 Months
 Stipend

10000 /month
 Apply by

15-Oct-2023

Full Time

I'm not a robot


